John Lofton, a conservative columnist, spoke to FTU students on detente between the United States and the Soviet Union.

John Lofton Refutes Detente

By Arla Filke

"The Cold War is alive and kicking in the Soviet Union," said John Lofton, Jr., nationally syndicated columnist, during an April fourth visit to the campus of Florida Technological University.

Lofton, former editor of the now defunct "Monday," a publication of the National Republican Committee, spoke to students on the Village Centre Green last Friday.

A staunch critic of detente, Lofton participated in the first exchange of journalists between the United States and the Soviet Union in October of 1972.

Lofton firmly rejects the idea that American relations with the Soviet Union have improved and states, "On the contrary, we should be less trustworthy of the Soviet Union.

Lofton added, "I think we're intolerant of their snooping us in the face and spitting in our face. There has been an immense deterioration for the Soviet Union."

Vowing that he is not an enemy of detente, Lofton points out total lack of any concrete evidence or manifestations resulting from detente.

Lofton feels the United States is in an inferior position and asks, "Where is the change -- the difference between cold war and detente?"

The Soviet Union, explained Lofton, has not abandoned the idea to bury the United States. Raising his voice as he gave his definition of detente, Lofton said, "Detente means communism is out to bury us and we're out to help them."

Discussing his travels through the Soviet Union, Lofton blamed tight schedules and language barriers for his lack of communication with the common Soviet people and added, "They don't talk to strangers."

One interesting incident Lofton related involved a local art exhibit near one of the visited cities. "Secret Police crushed the paintings of the Soviet artists," said Lofton, accusing dully "Socialist realism -- glorified communism -- is allowed."

The Soviet people have a lack of adequate and reliable information available to them and according to Lofton, the Soviets insisted that there was a conspiracy to remove former President Nixon from office. "Religion in the Soviet Union," said Lofton almost sarcastically, "is communism and Lenin is God."

The 25-year-old practitioner of the New Journalism smiled and quipped, "We got the best treatment. They really rolled out the red carpet for us."

Then in a serious tone, Lofton remarked that "it's spooky to think what they (the Soviet Union) might try now that they are ahead."

Presidential Elections Scheduled

Elections for student body president and vice-president will be held on the FTU campus April 24 and 25.

Polls will be open both days from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Thursday night from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Candidates must file a declaration of candidacy by Thursday, April 18 at 4 p.m. Forms and guidelines can be obtained from Student Government offices (VC 216). All candidates will meet in a mandatory session Tuesday, April 16 at 6 p.m. in VC 206, after which time candidates may declare officially.

Certain changes have been effected in this year's elections, most notably the granting of voting privileges to all students regardless of class load (part-time or full-time status). The change comes as a result of the shift to tuition by credit hour in effect.

According to the SG Constitution, candidates must be at least a sophomore enrolled for a minimum of nine quarter hours during the entire year, have cumulative grade average of 2.0 or better, and be in good academic standing for election. Executive officers must be enrolled in at least seven hours during their terms of office.

Candidates will declare their intentions after the spring grading period. The Commissioner of Elections will announce the final list of candidates on April 19. The three-week election period begins on April 21.

Elections this year, as in the past, will continue to follow a purely secret ballot, and all displaced elections are to be held in the History Building.

History Tour Set

The FTU History Department is now forming a European educational and cultural tour of Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Austria, France, and great Britain. The tour will be leaving June 25th and returning July 22nd and is open to all students, regardless of class load. The trip is sponsored by the administration of Dr. Lawrence R. Green.

This program is designed to introduce the student to the peoples and cultures of foreign lands.

Students will receive four to eight hours credit as an independent study course from the history dept.

The tour is under the auspices of the California-based Consortium for International Education.

Dr. Greene will lecture on the places visited including St. Peter's Basilica in Rome, Ransahorne Palace in Scotland, Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris and Westminster Abbey in London.

For more information, call Dr. Greene in the History Department at 2254 or at home at 647-3820.

John Lofton, Jr., nationally syndicated columnist, during an April fourth visit to the campus of Florida Technological University.
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Venerable Disease Outlined As Major Health Problem

By Kerry Faunce
Staff Writer

The Orlando Jaycees, in cooperation with the Orange County Health Department, are sponsoring a Venerable Disease (VD) awareness program. According to Larry Rubin, public health consultant of the Orange County Health Department, VD has reached epidemic proportions in recent years.

One project of the VD awareness program will be prepared to inform the community of the symptoms and preventions of VD and to suggest a program to decrease the spread of the disease.

The Jaycees have compiled a questionnaire to deal with many common myths about VD. The questions are as follows:

1. You are more likely to avoid VD if you:
   A. True
   B. False

2. If you have VD, you:
   A. Get it once and get immune to it
   B. Get special immunization shots
   C. Avoid contact with people who might have it
   This is
   A. True
   B. False

3. The surest way to avoid VD is to:
   A. Use a condom and use it right
   B. Stop worrying
   C. Avoid contact with people who might have it
   This is
   A. True
   B. False

4. When you have a venereal disease:
   A. You can always tell by the signs that something is wrong with you.
   B. You can sometimes tell by the signs that you have VD for several weeks.
   C. You may pass it on to other people without ever seeing any signs at all.
   This is
   A. True
   B. False

5. The signs of syphilis and gonorrhea:
   A. Are always painful in both men and women.
   B. Are often hidden and painless in both men and women.
   C. Sooner or later, include sore throat, rash and fever.
   This is
   A. True
   B. False

6. The surest way to avoid VD is:
   A. To avoid VD
   B. To get special immunization shots
   C. To avoid VD
   This is
   A. True
   B. False

7. There are several kinds of drugs which can cure syphilis and gonorrhea. This is
   A. True
   B. False

8. There are some drugs you can swallow which will cure VD, and you may not need to take shots. This is
   A. True
   B. False

   A. Always sexually transmitted
   B. Can only be transmitted by the mouth
   C. Can be transmitted anywhere
   This is
   A. True
   B. False

10. The most likely place for VD signs is:
    A. In or around the mouth or around the sex parts.
    B. On the skin
    C. On the body or may not show up at all.
    This is
    A. True
    B. False

11. If sores and rashes and other signs which look like VD clear up and go away by themselves, that means, whatever it was, you got over it by yourself and you can stop worrying. This is
    A. True
    B. False

12. The treatment for VD without danger:
    A. Get it once
    B. Get special immunization shots
    C. Take less than one hour
    This is
    A. True
    B. False

13. The surest way to avoid VD is:
    A. To avoid VD
    B. To get special immunization shots
    C. To avoid VD
    This is
    A. True
    B. False

14. There are several kinds of blood tests:
    A. True
    B. False

15. There is a kit you can buy in drugstores that will tell you if you have VD or not. This is
    A. True
    B. False

16. A sexual relationship with someone who has VD:
    A. May possibly show up almost anywhere on your body, it or may not show up at all.
    B. Can only be transmitted by the skin
    C. Can be transmitted anywhere
    This is
    A. True
    B. False

17. There are several kinds of drugs which can cure syphilis and gonorrhea. This is
    A. True
    B. False

18. There are some drugs you can swallow which will cure VD, and you may not need to take shots. This is
    A. True
    B. False

19. Any sexual relationship with you:
    A. Always sexually transmitted
    B. Can only be transmitted by the mouth
    C. Can be transmitted anywhere
    This is
    A. True
    B. False

20. The surest way to avoid VD is:
    A. To avoid VD
    B. To get special immunization shots
    C. To avoid VD
    This is
    A. True
    B. False

21. There are several kinds of drugs which can cure syphilis and gonorrhea. This is
    A. True
    B. False

22. There are some drugs you can swallow which will cure VD, and you may not need to take shots. This is
    A. True
    B. False

23. The treatment for VD may take less than one hour. This is
    A. True
    B. False

24. There are several different kinds of drugs which can cure syphilis and gonorrhea. This is
    A. True
    B. False

25. There are some drugs you can swallow which will cure VD, and you may not need to take shots. This is
    A. True
    B. False

ANSWERS

1. C
2. A
3. C
4. B
5. B
6. A
7. A
8. B
9. B
10. A
11. A
12. A
13. A
14. B
15. A
16. A
17. B
18. A
19. A
20. A
21. A
22. B
23. A
24. A
25. A
Student Government Bills Approved

During the first Student Government (SG) meeting for the spring quarter, two student senate bills numbers 7-46 and 7-47 were unanimously approved. Bill number 7-46 proposed that $1,000 be transferred from the Projects and Programs account to the Extemporaneous and Adaptive account replacing the $1,800 allocated for Black Awareness Week.

The SG also passed bill 7-47 allocating $2,000 to the Music Department, to sponsor the Third Annual Festival of Contemporary Music to be held April 30 to May second.

Hunter Potts, SG President, discussed the student health insurance program and announced that, "We have decided to continue the present insurance program through the Spring Quarter. We have incurred an obligation to students and must continue."

Expressing concern for the current health insurance, Potts said that the ad hoc committee will look into the program. "We have one of the finest health programs and cheapest in the state," said Potts, adding "I realize there are some problems, but it can't be beat."

The Student Finance Committee meets on Friday from 3:00 p.m. to five p.m. in the Village Center, room 206. Speaking optimistically of the budget, Potts said, "The budget looks fairly good - there are no cuts and the picture looks rosy.

Recent Board of Regents action to equalize student enrollment over the four quarters was brought under attack by Potts.

The BOR proposal requires full-time attendance during one summer quarter before a student may graduate. Suggesting that the Board of Regents look further into the lack of summer enrollment, Potts said, "We are totally opposed to this mandate."

VC Concerts Bring Musical Variety

By Aris Fillos
VC Staff Writer

If you have an ear for pop, jazz, rock and the classics and if music of the earth or progressive jazz appeals to you, then set aside April 12 and 14 for evening concerts at Florida Technological University.

The Village Center will be sponsoring The Paul Winter Consort in concert on Saturday, April 12, followed by the Ramsey Lewis Trio on Monday, April 14, both at 8:30 p.m. in the VC Assembly Room.

The Paul Winter Consort is a group of five musicians presenting Paul Winter on saxophone, David Darling on cello and voice, Robert Chappell on guitar and keyboard and Ben Carriel and Tigger Benford on cello and voice, Robert Chappell on guitar and keyboard and Ben Carriel and Tigger Benford on cello and voice.

These innovative and talented performers bring together the ordered world of classical and moving and humanistic, and thrilling,

Carson To Speak At Loch Haven

FTU's College of Humanities and Fine Arts will present a program on psychosurgery April 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the Loch Haven Art Center auditorium.

Dr. O. J. Andy, Head of the Division of Neurosurgery at the University of Mississippi Medical Center, Jackson, Mississippi, will discuss the value of psychosurgery.

Speaking for the rights of the patient will be Dr. Ronald A. Carson, of the College of Medicine, University of Florida. Roger Ortymayer, visiting professor of art at FTU, will act as moderator for the evening.

The programs on Psychosurgery, open and free to the public, is the fourth in a series of programs on "Medicine and Music," initiated by Dr. Robert G. Flick, Chairman of the Department of Humanities, Philosophy and Religion at FTU.

The last program in 1975 series, entitled "Limited Resources and the Right to Prolong Life," will be presented April 27 at the Loch Haven Art Center.

For further information contact Dr. Robert G. Flick, 275-2273.
ERA Vital Issue For All Citizens

The gay and lesbian organizations of the Florida Senate, organization, and students of the University of Florida have joined forces to pass the ERA community of resolutions. The ERA community of resolutions and activities. Annual application for membership in the Florida Senate, organization, and students of the University of Florida. Entered as first class matter at the U.S. Post Office at Gainesville, Fl. DEADLINES

News Material: Tuesday, noon.

Display and Classified Advertising Tuesday, noon. Phone: 275-2865

Future

Community Invited To Candidate-Press Meet

We think the necessity of involving and accountability in selecting candidates for Senator Government is self-evident. For the past several years there has been an across the board participation in the elections. In the past it was only a matter of who could get the most votes, but now there are several candidates for senator, and the candidate who has the most votes will be elected. Voting Will Safeguard Use Of A&SF Funds

By Glenn Padgett

Could it be that the writer's signature was not included in the text? It is possible that there may be a signature included in the text that was not visible in the image. However, without more information, it is difficult to determine if there is a signature present or not. If there is a signature included in the text, it may be helpful to include it in the final output. If there is no signature included in the text, it may be appropriate to omit it from the final output. Additionally, it may be helpful to consider whether there is any other information that could be included to enhance the quality of the final output. For example, it may be helpful to include any relevant context or background information that could help to better understand the text. Overall, the goal should be to ensure that the final output is clear, accurate, and useful for the intended audience. If there is a signature included in the text, it may be helpful to include it in the final output. If there is no signature included in the text, it may be appropriate to omit it from the final output. Additionally, it may be helpful to consider whether there is any other information that could be included to enhance the quality of the final output. For example, it may be helpful to include any relevant context or background information that could help to better understand the text. Overall, the goal should be to ensure that the final output is clear, accurate, and useful for the intended audience. If there is a signature included in the text, it may be helpful to include it in the final output. If there is no signature included in the text, it may be appropriate to omit it from the final output. Additionally, it may be helpful to consider whether there is any other information that could be included to enhance the quality of the final output. For example, it may be helpful to include any relevant context or background information that could help to better understand the text. Overall, the goal should be to ensure that the final output is clear, accurate, and useful for the intended audience. If there is a signature included in the text, it may be helpful to include it in the final output. If there is no signature included in the text, it may be appropriate to omit it from the final output. Additionally, it may be helpful to consider whether there is any other information that could be included to enhance the quality of the final output. For example, it may be helpful to include any relevant context or background information that could help to better understand the text. Overall, the goal should be to ensure that the final output is clear, accurate, and useful for the intended audience. If there is a signature included in the text, it may be helpful to include it in the final output. If there is no signature included in the text, it may be appropriate to omit it from the final output. Additionally, it may be helpful to consider whether there is any other information that could be included to enhance the quality of the final output. For example, it may be helpful to include any relevant context or background information that could help to better understand the text. Overall, the goal should be to ensure that the final output is clear, accurate, and useful for the intended audience.
Voting
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low. This reasoning commonly
advocates for voting in favor of "5G
development" over "no 5G," arguing
why bother to vote? This argument
reasoning for a no vote is in effect
cival, as a result of legislation passed
state last year, has been given control
terest in the market. Indeed, by July
the anticipated expenditures for AETF
organize will reach nearly $10,000.
Administration of these monies is
an awesome responsibility but one
that is beyond the capabilities of students
at FTU. The present administration has
Weekenders To Get Hungry

Editor:

As a qualified dorm student
among time meal card user I'd
like to express my dismay at
the latest notice received by
Administrative Services.

It seems that our food service
operation is having trouble controlling
costs and expenses during the spring quarter and as
a result they want to change our meal plans.

Instead of being able to eat
breakfast in the morning I have
to wake up at 6 a.m. on Saturday
and 1 p.m. on Sunday, I'm going
to get very hungry in the evenings
and even more groggy.

True, card users are still en-
titled to meals on both days,
but we will have to "squeezc"
time in a shorter
like many others, who are
sick of being herded around like
cattle, with the beginning of
a meal period, each quarter. Administrative Services
would provide us with as much
food as we are and aren't entitled
to when we purchase a meal card.

No one likes to be shuffled around
having to change the eating habits for administrative
convenience. I, personally am an
old crank and like my breakfast
in bed.

Too many of our old-timers have
beaten the food service im-
provement committees have
cripped and bitterly complained.
For years we have fought with
only empty promises to
show for our efforts.

I can only hope that the new
food service for which FTU
contracts will be true benefit to
meal card users.

Michelle McCartney

Contract Bidding Begins

Bids for the FTU food service contract came with a deadline.
However, at press time it was not
known which companies would
be bidding for the contract.

A pre-bid conference was held
last Monday where eight company
representatives from Interstate
United Food Service, Canteen,
Sagra, ABA, Gladiateur, Shamrock
and Morrison's were present.

John Williams, Director of
Administrative Services felt that
the new contract will allow the
FTU food service to operate by a profit
system rather than by the present
non-profit system.

According to Williams, this
type of contract will allow the
University to receive a per-
centage of the gross revenue
and provide loss of use.

In accordance with the con-
tract, any company wishing to
be able to purchase a ten meal
plan will admit Monday through

Friday for any 10 meals. The
present plan will only offer
meals for lunch and supper.
The new plan will also provide for
14 meal plan and a 19 meal
plan. The 19 meal plan offers
time meals any Monday through
Friday and brunch and
certificates on Saturdays and Sun-
days.

The contractors must meet
the requirements of the contract
before they qualify to bid. They
must have an annual gross sales of $25
million and have had at least five
years' experience on a college
campus, excluding to that institution
of at least 5,000 students and must
currently have five college ac-
counts on campuses of at least
5,000 students on each.

The contractors must also
be licensed in the state of Florida
and their potential manager
must have two years of experience
on a campus of at least 5,000 students.

John Williams, Director of
Administrative Services

Member FDIC

ATTENTION

FACULTY AND STAFF

Bank with ease and confidence.
SIGN UP NOW with the Payroll
Department for direct deposit service
at the Citizens Bank of Oviedo.
Your nearest full service bank.
Inquire on the third floor of
the Administration Building
Call 365-6611

S A V E T I M E * S A V E E N E R G Y

CITIZENS BANK
OF
OVIDEO

G R Ü M B A C H E R
HYLAROS COLORS
permanently, quick-dry, waterproof
2 oz. tubes $1,10 to $3,00

GRUMBACHER
HYLAROS COLORS

George Stuart
135 East Robinson Street - Orlando, Florida

Festival Slated

A Foreign Language Festival,
sponsored by the Language
Department and sponsored by
the International Students
Organization (ISO) is scheduled
for April 23. The festival will be
held in the V.C. lawn and in the
V.C. Assembly Room from 12:15
p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The ISO is also planning to sponsor
a dance, a international jamboree.
activity of international students
and a foreign foods bake sale.

The elected officers of ISO
are President, Willy Bobek; Vice
President, Trevor Graham; and
Public Relations, Sharon Neasanger.

A New Group Forming

ANew group is forming now. If you are
interested in exploring both intra and
interpersonal experiences through Gestalt
and techniques, this group will meet on
Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

Contact: DR. Thom. Borows
Developmental Center
Dorm C Room 106 275-2811
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New Fraternity Aims To Serve

Media Program Redesigned

The library media program is being redesigned under the new direction of instructors Dick Cornell and Jan Pennell. Some of the changes are:

- Restructuring of the five year plan of course offerings.
- Elimination of unnecessary repetition.
- Strict adherence to prerequisite requirements.
- Departmental help in job placement.
- Guest speakers to augment staff members.
- Other changes include the addition of elective courses in graphic arts, photography, television and audio-visual equipment operation.
- A student media association is being planned. It will afford library media majors and alumni the opportunity to share ideas and provide feedback to program directors.

- "We are always looking for new people who are interested in any of the areas of educational media and we encourage people with such interests to come talk with us about our program," Cornell said. "But we have openly told our students that the program is being redesigned. We're making the courses more thorough and the grading tougher.

- "We are proud of our program and want to turn out truly qualified media specialists that the university can know are among the best in the nation."
#1 in the beer capital of the world.

For years we've been telling you that in Milwaukee, beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon is the overwhelming favorite.

![Pabst Blue Ribbon Ad](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANS</th>
<th>1975</th>
<th>1974</th>
<th>1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PABST</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAND 2</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAND 3</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAND 4</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOTTLES</th>
<th>1975</th>
<th>1974</th>
<th>1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PABST</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAND 2</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAND 3</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAND 4</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOURCE: Milwaukee Journal Consumer Analysis

More beer is brewed in Milwaukee than any other city in the world. So to be the #1 selling beer in Milwaukee means you've got to be brewing the best beer money can buy.

And Pabst must be doing just that. Look at the charts. Blue Ribbon accounts for more than half the beer sold in Milwaukee. It outsells the next brand nearly five to one.

That's why we feel we've earned the right to challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenge: Taste and compare the flavor of Blue Ribbon with the beer you're drinking and learn what Pabst quality in beer is all about. But don't take our word for it. Taste our word for it.

PABST Since 1844. The quality has always come through.

PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, Ill., Newark, N.J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia
Editor's Note: "Sights and Sounds" by Cameron Pyle begins this week as a regular feature of the FTU re. Pyle will each week focus on an aspect of entertainment and leisure relating to the FTU community.

By Cameron Pyle
Feature Columnist

To the casual observer, Nils Lofgren has always hovered about the outskirts of mainstream rock, but working with Garrison Keillor's "A Prairie Home Companion" and several commercially unsuccessful albums with his own group, Grim, this album, entitled "Sunday Morning," should finally establish him as one of the super rock talents of this or any other year. The album contains some of the freshest most original music that has come out in quite a while. Lofgren has traded his usual electric guitars, keyboards and acoustic-electric guitars, with admirable backing by Warren Zevon on bass and Vernay Dunbar on drums. With only three members in the group, it is evident that sound, both the technical and the background sound, and dual guitar tracks, in order to come up with this finely polished studio recording. Much of the album seems tailored for Lofgren's not so successful voice. This is especially noticeable on "If I Say It, It's So," where the staccato drumming of Dunbar and Lofgren's new-singing guitar masterfully weave in and around the vocals, but never overshadow them or draw them out. "The More Saturday Night" and "Two By Two, a couple of his better cuts, have a subdued sound with subdued drumming that perfectly complements the overall. Lofgren really shines on the album's many rockers. The songs that immediately come to mind are "Rock and Roll Creek" and "Keith Don't Go," an ode to Keith Richards, who just recently quit the Rolling Stones. "We've Come To Love It the Way It Is," which used to be the song that "Sounds" that Future Pyle wrote about the band, and "Don't Go" in its entirety that you should soon hear plastered all over the airwaves.

As a performer, Lofgren has been around for about six or seven years with little or no recognition, but I believe that this is the album to change all that. Lofgren, Lodge and Hayward, two of the principal members of the Moody Blues, apparently decided that they needed some diversity, and so created their own album. Understandably, they sound virtually identical to the Moody Blues, collectively and at times even better as far as this listener is concerned. Primarily, "Blue Jays" is a showcase for the pair's individual songwriting talents; out of ten songs, only two were co-written. "This Morning," by Justin Hayward, is the album's chief offering. Without resorting to overt sentiment, which ruins so many romantic ballads, Hayward's lyrics tastefully deal with the timeless tragedies of lost love. "A Nightmare is the night - for the poor tormented soul - who is searching for the light."

Most of the songs on "Blue Jays" are concerned with the same theme of love not quite realized, but John Lodge presents a welcome note of optimism in the album's longest track, "Saved By the Music." This time I'm saved by the music - saved by the song that you bring. The lineup on "Blue Jays" features Lodge and Hayward on guitars and other mentioned instruments; Jim Cockey on violin; Tim Jankowski on cello and his brother Tim on viola; Kirk Duncan on piano; and Graham Logan on drums.

Throughout the album, the songs are laced with guitar work reminiscent of the Moody's "Seventh Sojourn" album, plus three others, "Nights, Winters, Years," and "I Dreamed Last Night," are backed by the type of lavish orchestration which has characterized Lodge and Hayward's tunes since the days of "Nights In White Satin." "Blue Jays" will not please everyone, but Moody Blues fans should find it very palatable indeed.

Copyright 1975 Justin Inc., Inc.

DIVORCED?
SEPARATED?
Join an uncoupling group!
Thinking About it?

This group is specifically designed to explore the changes in life style, feelings, thoughts and emotions associated with the termination of a marriage. The group will meet on Mondays from 4 to 5.

FIRST ANNUAL "FAVORS" VOLUNTEER SERVICE FAIR

IF SOMEONE NEEDS YOUR HELP!

INFO. DISPLAYS
ORLANDO AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS
TO RECRUIT STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

APRIL 23, 1975
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
V.C. GREEN
Sponsored by V.C. "FAVORS" Program

*TOP LPs - $3.98
*45s - NOW - $.96
*AUDIO AT DISCOUNT
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

WILLIAM DANIELS • howard da SILVA
KEN HOWARD • DONALD MADDEN
BLYTHE DANNER

FRIDAY - 8:30
ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY - 8:30
VILLAGE CENTER ASSEMBLY ROOM

*/ Students - FREE
** General Public - $1

*/ THEATRE

THE PAPER CHASE
HANDICAPPED STUDENT UNION

The Handicapped Student Union will hold its first meeting of the quarter April 17 at noon in VC 315. The organization will meet regularly on the first and third Thursday of each month.

The stated purpose of the group is to "eliminate and minimize architectural barriers which restrict the functional effectiveness of handicapped persons on campus."

REAL ESTATE COURSE

Beginning April 21 and 22, FTU will offer a new real estate license course. The complete program costs $65 and includes the required Principles and Practices of Real Estate, review courses in real estate license law and the real estate examination, and all textbooks and class materials.

Classes from 6 p.m., Monday, April 22 will be held each Tuesday and Thursday at the main campus. Orlando Fashion Square, and Webster Adult High School in Winter Park.

For enrollment information contact FTU's Center for Real Estate and Urban Studies, (305) 375-2713.

PHI CHI THETA

The National Fraternity for Women in Business and Economics, Phi Chi Theta, will be holding rush coffee's the 10th, April 17 and 18, from 9 a.m. to noon in the Student Center. The pledges for a successful rush will be "The Clue Who Ran Away," a children's show entitled Supermoon is Here is scheduled to begin Friday, April 11 at 8 p.m.

This presentation will be held to Central Florida the first full exploring the planet Mercury. New information collected by the unmanned NASA spacecraft, Mariner 10 will provide many of the ideas for the program.

The planetarium, located at 810 East Rollins St., Orlando, will present Mercury as a "snooped-up" runway version of our own Moon." The program will also review man's changing ideas of the planet and provide a look at Mercury's future.

A full daily schedule of special programs for students is available and in addition the following public show times are in effect:

Tuesday and Friday, 8 p.m., 11th at 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

For more information contact Susan Tenkin, (305) 375-2713.

"SATRA" MEETING

The FTU Art Association, "Satra," will hold a meeting on Thursday, April 17, at noon in room 155 in the Multimodities and Fine Arts Building.

SPRING POOL HOURS

Operating hours for FTU's swimming pool this quarter have been established as follows:

Monday through Friday - 2 p.m., 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. weekend hours remain at 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.

According to Robert Patterson of Student Activities, these hours represent the longest operating hours ever for the FTU pool. He added that student participation will determine whether these longer operating hours remain in effect.

IFC — Panhellenic

Spring Fashions '75

and RUSH — Today

VC Courtyard and Green

See Spring Fashions From

RUTLAND'S

AND CHECK OUT THE FTU GREEKS!
New Cage Conference Gives Knights Bid Hopes

By John Becker
Sports Writer

Coaches and players on the FTU knights basketball team can look forward to a possible place in the NCAA postseason tournament next year. All they have to do is win the Florida Sunshine State Conference championship.

Torchy Clark

The NCAA Executive Committee has approved the conference and it will begin next year in Division II on a round-robin, home-and-home basis. Head Coach Torchy Clark appeared realistic in saying that it will be a great opportunity for a state team to get national recognition," Clark explained.

"No Florida team made it to the tournament last year and this conference will be a great opportunity for a state team to get national recognition," Clark exclaimed.

The Knights will have to beat some tough foes to gain the championship. Besides FTU, the five other schools included in the

FTU's high-riding baseball team has boosted its record to 24-5, but their winning streak has come to an end, at least temporarily. Milligan College broke the string at 12 games, in a double header played at Tinker Field. The Knights won the opener 13-7, in a contest that saw eight runs scored in their half of the sixth inning. Rightfielder Sonny Wise was 3-for-5 in the game, driving in four runs before being moved in to pitch the last one and 1-3 innings. Wise then picked up his third victory of the season against no losses.

In the second game, the Knights lost a 2-4 lead, as Milligan ended the win streak, 4-2. Slim Edge got the loss despite giving up only two hits and striking out ten. Edge's record is now 11-6.

Last Saturday the team traveled to Hollywood, and irreparably beat Florida Bible College twice. The Knights won the opener 12-1, scorin in every inning but the second. Sam Swanger gave up just two hits while striking out eight FBC batters. He pushed his record to 8-2. Catcher Bob Ramsey led a 14-hit attack going 3-for-5, driving in three runs, and striking two bases.

Sonny Wise made his second appearance of the week to win the lightweight for the Knights. Wise extended his record to 6-0, giving up just one run on four hits, while walking three and striking out seven. Harry Johnson came on in the sixth in relief of Wise and closed the FTU for the rest of the afternoon. Five FTU batters hit safely in the game to push the score to 5-1.

The left side of the FTU infield continues to lead the club in hitting. Shortstop Jim Horvath is hitting .365 and leadoff-man-third baseman Steve Crotcher has a .364 average.

This Sunday the Knights will take their 24-5 mark into Norther Florida for a game against Jacksonville University. Sunday's game will open a home schedule against state teams.

What's Up In IM?

By Gary Timlin
Jabber Writer

The FTU men and women's crew teams combined for an overall third place finish in the Miami Invitational Regatta held last Saturday. Eleven teams competed in the elite event. The FTU men's crew finished 15th and the FTU women's crew finished 19th.

The FTU squad finished overall 15th in the men's division. In the varsity eight-man final, the FTU squad finished fifth in a strong field of teams. The Army Sculling Club, who are the defending Belgeium National Champions, won the race by five lengths.

FTU Coach Dennis Kamrad said the disappointment was felt by the FTU right-man varsity squad after the race. "We told them to work hard and we didn't put together a good race," added Kamrad. Kamrad said the disappointment all by the team pointed out they would have to work hard in the future to get the status of the FTU team.

In the men's four-man division, the FTU squad finished sixth. The junior varsity eight-man squad finished second in what Kamrad described as a "beautifully run and sensible race." The FTU four-seat team came in ninth in its race.

In the women's division, Tampa was the dominant team, according to Kamrad, "The girls in every event were very tough and all the way through." In the women's eight squad finished first in a tight 3-crew race.

Kamrad said the regatta has given the FTU squad incentive to really work for the upcoming meets. The next scheduled outing is on Saturday, April 12th when the team competes in the Governor's Cup Regatta in Melbourne.
Crush Embry Riddle, Jacksonville

Netters Streak To 14-10

By Joe De Salvo
Sports Editor

The FTU tennis team continued its hot streak, whipping Embry Riddle and Jacksonville with identical 8-1 scores, last week.

The Knights, winners of their last seven matches, saw action Wednesday in a home match against South Florida.

The Jacksonville victory was a sweep for Chuck Lex Wood and his men as they retaliated from a 4-4 deadlock with the Dolphins in a match last fall.

The Knights, now 14-10 on the year, simply outlasted the visitors, taking all six singles matches to clinch the victory.

FTU added its assault, taking three of the three doubles matches clean.

Wood was very satisfied with his team’s performance. “It was the best tennis we played all year, simply outhustled the visitors, taking all six singles matches to clinch the victory.”

The most impressive win came at No. 1 as Mike DeZeeuw humiliated Pip Darkelman 6-1, 6-3 in what DeZeeuw felt was “the best he played in a long time.”

DeZeeuw Scissor Sharp

The senior from South Africa, playing one of a pair of sharp scissors, had Darkelman talking to himself in unbeatable. Time after time, DeZeeuw used a deadly mixture of timely drop-collies and good angle drives to offset Darkelman’s usual strong game.

At No. 2, Joe Luczo handled John Forest 7-6, 6-1. The team captain has been playing his best tennis during the current streak. Nate Smith, who’s been coming into his own, came from behind to defeat Bill Petrusky 6-4, 7-4. Smith took the decisive third set with a 9-1 tie-breaker win in his No. 3 match.

Trevor Graham, at No. 4, humiliated Mike Fischler 60, 63. Graham at one point in his second set was down 5-2 before rearing back to win.

Sensational newcomer Steve Bryant continued to impress the fans, beating Steve Shaw 6-3, 6-2 at No. 5. The freshman from South Africa has now won all six of his singles matches since coming to FTU less than three weeks ago.

Doug Hull made it a clean sweep in the singles with a strong 7-4, 7-6 victory over Mike Shapiro at No. 6.

In the No. 1 doubles, DeZeeuw and Smith came from behind to defeat Forest and Petrusky 7-6, 2-7, 6. The win was clinched with a 9-1 tie-breaker advantage in the third set.

Luczo and Graham, at No. 3, streaked past Darkelman and Shapiro 65, 61.

The lone defeat came at No. 3 as Bryant and Marc Gunderson dropped a 60, 63 decision to Shaw and Foote.

Knights Smash Embry Riddle

In the previous day’s action against Embry Riddle, the Knights were never headed as they won all eight of their matches in two straight sets. Earlier this season, FTU won 9-0 in Daytona Beach.

The winners in the match were DeZeeuw; 60, 61; Luczo; 62, 75; Smith; 61, 64; Graham; 64, 64; Bryant; 60, 60; and Gunderson; 60, 61.

In the doubles, the winning teams were Bryant and Hull; 60, 61; and Gunderson and Smith; 61, 62.

Match Point: Knights have won 9-0 in their last 10 matches. Best crowd of season at Jacksonville match.

Golf Team Rolls To 9-1

After a poor showing at the Perti Malabar Intercollegiate Tournament, the FTU golf team regained its winning touch in an impressive manner.

FTU, with the help of returnees John Tanner and Gus Ruiz this quarter, humbled Tennessee Wesleyan 360-230.

Top scorers were turned in by Tony Kiraly, 73, Tanner, 73, Ruiz and Mike Brandly, 76.

The Knights also took the Nleton Invitational with an impressive team score of 389. Roger Armick fired the lowest round in the tournament with a 75.

FTU, 84 for the year, has the leanest club among the Rollins by three strokes; will compete with FIT in a home and home situation.

FTU will host the Melbourne visitors on April 18 at Tuscawilla.

The season comes to an end on April 21 with the Rollins Invitational. at South Carolina, split with Doug’s Jacksonville opponent earlier this year.

Knights close current campaign with a home match with highly rated Miami on Wednesday, April 16th and at Rollins Friday, April 25th.

Phillip and Fischler are 15-2 as a doubles team for the Dolphins...

Before recent hotstreak, Knights were 27.

Jacksonville went into match 10-9.

Golf Team Rolls To 9-1

Alafaya Trails

$70 Per Month

2 Bedroom Furnished

LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
VOLLEYBALL BASKETBALL POOL
RECREATION ROOM
LAUNDROMAT FACILITIES
SECURITY

1 Mile South of FTU Entrance
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950.
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Vice-President Of The Student Body
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